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ABSTRACT

Milk composition and its technological properties are 
traits of interest for the dairy sheep industry because 
almost all milk produced is processed into cheese. How-
ever, several variables define milk technological proper-
ties and a complex correlation pattern exists among 
them. In the present work, we measured milk compo-
sition, coagulation properties, and individual cheese 
yields in a sample of 991 Sarda breed ewes in 47 flocks. 
The work aimed to study the correlation pattern among 
measured variables and to obtain new synthetic indica-
tors of milk composition and cheese-making properties. 
Multivariate factor analysis was carried out on indi-
vidual measures of milk coagulation parameters; cheese 
yield; fat, protein, and lactose percentages; somatic cell 
score; casein percentage; NaCl content; pH; and freez-
ing point. Four factors that were able to explain about 
76% of the original variance were extracted. They were 
clearly interpretable: the first was associated with com-
position and cheese yield, the second with udder health 
status, the third with coagulation, and the fourth with 
curd characteristics. Factor scores were then analyzed 
by using a mixed linear model that included the fixed 
effect of parity, lambing month, and lactation stage, 
and the random effect of flock-test date. The patterns of 
factor scores along lactation stages were coherent with 
their technical meaning. A relevant effect of flock-test 
date was detected, especially on the 2 factors related 
to milk coagulation properties. Results of the present 
study suggest the existence of a simpler latent structure 
that regulates relationships between variables defining 
milk composition and coagulation properties in sheep. 
Heritability estimates for the 4 extracted factors were 
from low to moderate, suggesting potential use of these 
new variables as breeding goals.

Key words: factor analysis, sheep milk, coagulation 
properties, cheese yield

INTRODUCTION

Dairy sheep farming is widespread in many regions 
of Europe, especially in the Mediterranean area, where 
about 63% of the world’s sheep milk is produced (FAO-
STAT, 2014). The most important producers are Greece 
(699,500 t/yr), Romania (651,912 t/yr), Spain (552,517 
t/yr), and Italy (406,177 t/yr; FAOSTAT, 2014). The 
Italian dairy sheep stock consists of about 5,500,000 
animals (FAO, 2014), 60% of which are of the Sarda 
breed. The average gross milk production of the Sarda 
dairy industry is about 330,000 t/yr (Osservatorio Re-
gionale per l’Agricoltura, 2012). All milk is destined to 
cheese production. In particular, 3 Protected Designa-
tion of Origin cheeses from Sarda sheep milk are cur-
rently manufactured in Italy: Pecorino Romano, which 
is largely exported to the United States (about 10,000 
t/yr; ISMEA, 2013), Pecorino Sardo, and Fiore Sardo.

The breeding program of the Sarda breed includes 
220,268 ewes (ICAR, 2014). Current selection goals are 
lactation milk yield and scrapie resistance. Fat and pro-
tein percentages and udder morphology are measured 
routinely only on first-lactation ewes, mainly to reduce 
costs of phenotype recording. However, there is interest 
in milk quality, especially on novel phenotypes related 
to nutritional characteristics, such as milk fatty acid 
composition (Carta et al., 2009) and cheese-making 
suitability.

Several variables contribute to the definition of tech-
nological properties of milk, and different phenotypes 
have been proposed to reliably characterize its cheese-
making ability. Micro-manufacturing experiments have 
been suggested as a tool to quantify individual cheese 
yield in sheep (Othmane et al., 2002a). This variable is 
of great interest even though its use in routine pheno-
type recording programs is problematic. Milk coagula-
tion properties (MCP) are assessed measures of milk 
cheese-making aptitude (Bittante et al., 2012; Pretto 
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et al., 2013). They have been suggested as breeding 
goals for dairy cattle (Ikonen et al., 2004; Bittante et 
al., 2012; Chessa et al., 2013). Coagulation properties 
are usually defined by 3 variables: rennet coagulation 
time (RCT, min), curd firming time (k20, min), and 
curd firmness (a30, mm). They are measured directly 
by mechanical and optical techniques (Bittante, 2011). 
Moreover, they can be estimated by mid-infrared re-
flectance spectroscopy (MIRS) of fresh milk by using 
appropriate calibration algorithms (Dal Zotto et al., 
2008; Bittante, 2011).

Although most of literature on MCP deals with dairy 
cattle, some studies have been carried out on dairy 
sheep. In particular, effects of fat and protein con-
tents, temperature, pH (Park, 2007), SCC (Nudda et 
al., 2001), milk protein polymorphism (Piredda et al., 
1993), and parity (Pazzola et al., 2014) on MCP have 
been investigated. Moreover, environmental factors 
such as stage of lactation (Jaramillo et al., 2008), flock-
test date (Pazzola et al., 2014), and lambing season 
(Martini et al., 2008) have been found to affect sheep 
milk renneting properties.

Some authors have pointed out that a complex cor-
relation pattern exists between traits that contribute 
to define the technological properties of milk, resulting 
in difficulties in the elucidation of causal relationships 
among variables (Ikonen et al., 2004; Cecchinato et al., 
2011; Bland et al., 2015). In the specific case of MCP, 
the high degree of correlation that exists among RCT, 
k20, and a30 represents a limitation for the use of these 
variables in the interpretation of the milk coagulation 
pattern (Bittante et al., 2015).

Multivariate statistics offers a set of methodologies 
for studying and dissecting complex correlation pat-
terns. In particular, factor analysis has been used to 
study the correlation structure among milk composi-
tional variables and MCP in Italian Brown Swiss cattle, 
allowing for the extraction of latent factors that were 
interpreted as indicators of milk composition, coagula-
tion, acidity, and mammary gland health (Macciotta et 
al., 2012). Todaro et al. (2001) used factor analysis to 
study milk composition of ewes of the Valle del Belice 
breed and found 3 latent factors from 14 original vari-
ables, related to cheese yield, mastitis infection, and 
aptitude of milk for cheese making. In a further work on 
Girgentana goats, the same authors extracted 3 factors 
related to coagulation time, milk yield, and curd firm-
ness (Todaro et al., 2005). Factor analysis was also used 
by Abilleira et al. (2010) to study relationships between 
milk composition, coagulation properties, and season of 
production in Latxa sheep.

The aim of the present work was to study the rela-
tionship pattern between milk composition, MCP, and 
experimental cheese yield in Sarda ewes by using multi-

variate factor analysis. This approach was expected to 
generate new variables with potential technical mean-
ing that could be used for management and breeding 
purposes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Milk Sampling

The study was carried out on 991 Sarda ewes in 47 
flocks (about 18 ewes per herd) located in the 4 histori-
cal provinces of Sardinia, Italy. All the ewes involved 
in the experiment were officially recorded in the herd 
book of Sarda breed. The individual milk samples (1 
per animal from the morning milking) were collected 
between April and July 2014. Preservative was added 
to all milk samples, stored at room temperature, and 
processed 24 h after collection. Chemical composition 
of milk (fat percentage, protein percentage, lactose 
percentage, pH, urea, NaCl) and cryoscopy index were 
determined by Fourier transform mid-infrared (FT-
MIR) spectroscopy equipment (MilkoScan, Foss Elec-
tric, Hillerød, Denmark). Calibration algorithms were 
developed according to FIL-IDF rules (ISO 9622:2013; 
IDF, 2013). Somatic cell count values (Fossomatic, Foss 
Electric) were also measured and converted to SCS by 
logarithm transformation as proposed by Ali and Shook 
(1980).

Analysis of MCP

The MCP were measured using a Formagraph (Foss 
Electric). Briefly, 10 mL of each individual sample was 
heated to 35°C before the addition of 200 µL of rennet 
solution (Hansen Naturen 215, with 80 ± 5% chymosin 
and 20 ± 5% pepsin, Pacovis Amrein AG, Bern, Swit-
zerland) diluted to 0.8% in distilled water, resulting in 
a final dosage of 0.034 international milk clotting units 
(IMCU)/mL. This analysis ended within 30 min after 
rennet addition and produced a diagram as reported by 
Bittante et al. (2012). The following coagulation traits 
were recorded: RCT (which describes the time in min-
utes from the addition of the enzyme to the beginning 
of the coagulation process), k20 (which describes the 
time in minutes needed to obtain a curd firmness of 20 
mm), and a30 (which describes the width in millimeters 
of the diagram at 30 min after the rennet addition).

Individual Laboratory Cheese Yield Analysis

The individual laboratory cheese yield (ILCY) 
was measured according to the method proposed by 
Othmane et al. (2002a) with some modifications. Raw 
milk samples were heated to 40°C and gently mixed by 
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shaking; then, exactly 10 g was weighed into a test tube 
(15 mm interior diameter) and allowed to equilibrate 
for 10 min to 36°C in a water bath. The equipment 
used allowed us to process 12 tubes in the same session. 
Immediately before coagulation, a working solution (15 
IMCU/mL) of rennet was prepared by diluting, with 
ultrapure water, a 1,000 IMCU/mL 100% chymosin 
solution (Chy-Max M 1000, Hansen A/S, Hørsholm, 
Denmark).

A volume of 40 µL of the work solution was added to 
the tubes to reach a final dose of 0.060 IMCU/g. Then, 
the tubes were closed and rapidly inverted to ensure 
uniform distribution of the rennet and left undisturbed 
at 36°C in a water bath for 1 h. The coagulum was then 
cut in the form of a cross and underwent centrifugation 
at 1,750 × g for 15 min at 36°C to allow whey separa-
tion. The residual whey was removed after draining for 
45 min with the test-tube facing downward. The ILCY 
was defined as the relative weight of the centrifuge resi-
due on the original weighed milk and was expressed in 
weight percentage (% wt/wt).

Statistical Analysis

The basic theoretical assumption of the factor model 
is that the total variance of a multivariate system can 
be partitioned into 2 components: one that is shared 
by all the variables (called communality) and another 
that is peculiar to each variable (called uniqueness). 
Consequently, each of n original variables could be 
modeled as a linear combination of p common factors 
that generates the communality between variables plus 
a residual specific (Morrison, 1976).

Multivariate factor analysis was carried out on the 
whole data set. Twelve variables were considered: RCT, 
k20, a30, ILCY, fat percentage (FP), protein percentage 
(PP), lactose percentage (LAC), SCS, casein percent-
age (CAS), NaCl content (NaCl), pH, and freezing 
point. Analysis was carried out using PROC FACTOR 
of SAS (SAS Institute, 2008). A varimax orthogonal 
rotation was performed to improve the readability of 
factors in terms of biological and technical meaning and 
of relationships with the original variables.

The number of factors to be retained was assessed by 
examining the amount of variance explained by the ex-
tracted factors and their readability (Morrison, 1976). 
Factor meaning was assessed by visual inspection of 
patterns: a variable was considered significantly associ-
ated with a factor when its loading (i.e., the correlation 
coefficient between the variable and the extracted fac-
tor) was ≥0.60 (Macciotta et al., 2012).

Individual factor scores calculated for each ewe were 
used as new phenotypes and analyzed using the follow-
ing mixed linear model:

 yijklm = FTDi + LMONTHj + DIMj   

 + PARl + eijklm,  [1]

where y is the score of the pth factor of the mth ewe; 
FTD is the random effect of the ith flock-test date (66 
levels), ∼ N FTD0 2, ;σ( )  LMONTH is the fixed effect of 
the jth month of lambing (4 levels: January, February, 
November, December); DIM is the fixed effect of lacta-
tion stage k (8 intervals of DIM of 30 d, starting from 
parturition); PAR is the fixed effect of the lth parity (8 
levels: 1 to 7 and >7); and e is the random residual, 
∼ N e0

2, .σ( )
Average lactation curves corrected for other effects 

included in the model were obtained by plotting least 
squares means of the DIM effect against days in milk 
(Stanton et al., 1992).

To evaluate the possibility of using these new ex-
tracted variables as breeding goals for the genetic 
improvement of milk quality and cheese-making abil-
ity, their genetic background was investigated. Factor 
scores were analyzed with the following animal model:

 yijklmn = FTDi + LMONTHj + DIMj + PARl   

 + am + eijklmn,  [2]

that had the same structure as model [1] plus the inclu-
sion of the random additive effect (a) of the mth animal 
N A0 2, ,Aσ( )  where A is the additive relationship matrix, 

σA
2 is the additive genetic variance. (Co)variance com-

ponents were estimated using the VCE software 
(Groeneveld et al., 2010). A total of 5,671 known ances-
tors without records were tracked from the pedigree, up 
to 4 generations. Thus, 6,551 animals were included in 
the numerator relationship matrix. Heritability was 
calculated as σ σ σ σa e a FTD

2 2 2 2+ +( ), where σe
2 and σFTD

2  
are the residual and test-date variance, respectively.

RESULTS

Factor Analysis

In total, 111 milk samples did not coagulate within 
the 30-min period and were not considered in the 
analysis. The considered sample size was therefore 880 
ewes. About 10% of milk samples from Finnish Ayr-
shire cattle are noncoagulating (Ikonen et al., 2004). 
Average chemical composition, MCP, and individual 
cheese yields are reported in Table 1. Values observed 
for fat, protein, and lactose percentages were in agree-
ment with previous reports for the Sarda breed for both 
individual (Pazzola et al., 2014; Nudda et al., 2015) 
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and bulk tank milk data (Pirisi et al., 2000). The aver-
age SCS was similar to values previously observed in 
the Sarda breed by Mele et al. (2006) but higher than 
previous reports by Nudda et al. (2003, 2015).

As far as MCP are concerned, the average RCT was 
similar to values obtained for Sarda (Pirisi et al., 1999; 
Mele et al., 2006) and Spanish (Jaramillo et al., 2008; 
Abilleira et al., 2010; Rovai et al., 2015) sheep breeds, 
whereas it was markedly higher than in a recent report 
on Sarda ewes (Pazzola et al., 2014). Average values for 
k20 and a30 were similar to previous values observed in 
dairy sheep (Bittante et al., 2014; Pazzola et al., 2014). 
The mean for ILCY was larger than values reported by 
Othmane et al. (2002a) for Churra ewes but similar to 
that found by Corral et al. (2009) for Merino ewes.

A preliminary step in factor analysis is an assessment 
of the suitability of the data set to this statistical ap-
proach. The evaluation is made by comparing the Pear-
son (rPEAR) and partial (rPAR) correlations between the 
observed variables (Table 2). A marked decrease of rPAR 
compared with rPEAR supports the factor hypothesis of 

an underlying latent structure that regulates correla-
tions of the multivariate system under study. In the 
present study, such a decrease was observed for several 
pairs of variables (Table 2). The exceptions were some 
correlations involving lactose content, freezing point, 
and NaCl content: rPEAR and rPAR tended to increase 
and sometimes also changed in sign. A measure of the 
difference between values of rPEAR and rPAR is the Kaiser 
measure of sampling adequacy (MSA; Cerny and Kai-
ser, 1977). The value of MSA in this study was 0.57, 
similar to those reported in previous studies for dairy 
cattle (Macciotta et al., 2012) and goats (Todaro et al., 
2005).

Four factors were retained for further analysis ac-
cording to the amount of variance explained and to 
their interpretation in terms of biological meaning and 
relationships with the original variables (Morrison, 
1976). The 4 factors were able to explain about 76% of 
the original variance (Table 3). Their structure, after 
the varimax rotation, was simple to read. Each factor 
exhibited few large and many small loadings, and each 
variable had a large loading in only one factor and small 
loadings in the others, respectively. An exception was 
SCS, which did not reach the threshold of significance 
in any of the extracted factors, even though it exhibited 
similar moderate correlations (albeit with the opposite 
sign) with the second and third factors, respectively.

The first factor (which explained 25% of the original 
variance) was correlated mainly with fat, protein, and 
casein contents, and with ILCY. The milk of animals 
with higher scores for this factor is richer in main com-
ponents and able to give higher cheese yields, as ex-
pected. This factor was named the “composition _yield” 
index. The second factor (about 20% of the original 
variance explained) was positively associated with 
lactose percentage and freezing point and negatively 

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of milk composition, 
coagulation properties, and individual cheese yield

Trait Mean SD

Fat percentage 6.00 1.38
Protein percentage 5.41 0.68
Casein percentage 4.20 0.55
Lactose percentage 4.83 0.42
SCS 4.31 2.03
Freezing point (°C) 0.57 0.04
pH 6.55 0.24
NaCl (mg/100 mL) 139.08 33.19
Individual cheese yield (%) 35.22 8.21
Rennet coagulation time (min) 13.39 4.45
Curd firming time (min) 1.75 0.73
Curd firmness (mm) 54.99 12.10

Table 2. Pearson (above the diagonal) and partial (under the diagonal) phenotypic correlations among milk composition traits and milk 
coagulation properties1,2

 RCT a30 k20 ILCY FP PP LAC SCS CAS FRE pH NaCl

RCT −0.40 0.66 0.34 0.11 0.28 −0.27 0.40 0.27 −0.06 0.61 0.29
a30 −0.02 −0.70 −0.30 −0.17 0.02 0.25 −0.23 0.03 0.19 −0.15 −0.23
k20 0.47 −0.56 0.28 0.09 0.00 −0.31 0.34 −0.01 −0.20 0.36 0.36
ILCY −0.01 −0.16 0.05 0.55 0.42 −0.29 0.30 0.42 0.07 0.21 0.16
FP −0.08 −0.05 −0.06 0.45 0.46 −0.49 0.26 0.48 0.09 −0.06 0.17
PP −0.08 −0.03 −0.01 0.05 −0.26 −0.43 0.25 0.99 0.14 −0.05 0.13
LAC 0.03 0.03 −0.07 0.26 −0.72 −0.02 −0.41 −0.39 0.40 0.04 −0.84
SCS 0.07 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.15 0.01 0.12 0.24 −0.09 0.26 0.41
CAS 0.13 0.05 −0.02 −0.00 0.21 0.99 −0.08 0.01 0.17 −0.06 0.07
FRE −0.02 0.03 0.02 −0.17 0.57 −0.00 0.77 −0.11 0.08 0.03 −0.26
pH 0.55 0.14 −0.03 0.14 0.07 0.02 0.15 0.09 −0.04 −0.08 0.09
NaCl 0.08 0.06 −0.01 0.23 −0.58 0.20 −0.92 0.21 −0.30 0.66 0.09  
1Standard errors ranged from 0.010 to 0.029 and from 0.013 to 0.029 for Pearson and partial correlations, respectively.
2RCT = rennet coagulation time; a30 = curd firmness; k20 = curd firming time; ILCY = individual laboratory cheese yield; FP = fat percentage; 
PP = protein percentage; LAC = lactose percentage; CAS = casein percentage; FRE = freezing point; NaCl = sodium chloride percentage. 
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associated with NaCl. Lactose and NaCl contents are 
2 indicators of the integrity of mammary gland cells 
and they tend to decrease and increase, respectively, in 
ewes affected by clinical mastitis (Pulina and Nudda, 
2004; Martí De Olives et al., 2013). Freezing point is an 
indicator of the osmotic equilibrium in milk and blood 
(Henno et al., 2008). Larger scores of this factor were 
therefore associated with higher lactose and lower NaCl 
contents, respectively; that is, with a better health sta-
tus of the mammary gland. This factor was named the 
“udder health” index. It is interesting to note that SCS 
showed its second largest loading in this factor, even 
though it was below the threshold of 0.6.

The third factor presented large (>0.60) and positive 
loadings with pH and RCT. An increase of scores for 
this factor indicated a worsening of milk renneting per-
formance, and it was therefore named the “coagulation” 
index. It is interesting to note that SCS was close to 
the threshold of significance in this factor. The fourth 
factor was correlated positively with a30 and negatively 
with k20; therefore, it was considered an index of “curd” 
characteristics.

As expected, variables expressed different com-
munalities (Table 3). Largest values were for lactose, 
protein, and casein percentages, and the lowest were 
for SCS and freezing point. These findings are in agree-
ment with a previous report for dairy cattle (Macciotta 
et al., 2012). However, values of communality for MCP 
were markedly larger than those reported in dairy goats 
(Todaro et al., 2005).

Mixed Model Analysis

The composition_yield factor was affected only by 
stage of lactation (P < 0.001). Its pattern mimicked the 
curve of fat and protein contents (Figure 1a). An in-
crease of ILCY across lactation stages was observed by 
Othmane et al. (2002a). The contribution of flock-test 

date (FTD) to the phenotypic variance, calculated as 
σ σ σFTD FTD e
2 2 2+( ), was 0.22.
None of the considered effects in model [1] signifi-

cantly affected the udder health factor. However, the 
lactation stage effect was close to significance (P = 
0.07). A tendency of udder health scores to decrease 
(i.e., a worsening of mammary health status) was 
observed as lactation proceeded (Figure 1b). The pat-
tern was similar to the standard shape of the lactation 
curve, in agreement with a previous report in cattle for 
a factor with similar meaning (Macciotta et al., 2012). 
The contribution of FTD to the phenotypic variance 
was 0.19.

The coagulation factor was affected by parity (P = 
0.009) and stage of lactation (P = 0.046). In particular, 
values tended to increase from first to later parities 
(Table 4), indicating a worsening of MCP with the age 
of animals. A significant effect of parity on RCT has 
been reported for Sarda sheep (Pazzola et al., 2014). A 
decrease of coagulation factor scores was noted across 
lactation stages, especially in late lactation (Figure 1c). 
The contribution of FTD to the phenotypic variance 
was 0.25.

Finally, scores of the curd factor were affected by 
lambing month (P = 0.039) and stage of lactation (P 
= 0.008). In particular, ewes lambing in November had 
the highest least-squares means for the scores of this 
factor (Table 5); that is, their milk showed the best 
curd characteristics. The lactation pattern (Figure 1d) 
showed a worsening of curd characteristics at the end of 
lactation. The contribution of FTD to the phenotypic 
variance was 0.46.

Genetic Parameters

Heritabilities of the 4 extracted factors showed low 
to moderate values (Table 6). The largest value of 
h2 was estimated for the udder health scores. It was 

Table 3. Rotated factor pattern and variable communality

Trait
Factor 1: 

Composition_yield
Factor 2: 

Udder health
Factor 3: 

Coagulation
Factor 4: 

Curd Communality

Fat percentage 0.72 −0.12 −0.18 −0.34 0.68
Protein percentage 0.91 −0.09 0.12 0.15 0.88
Casein percentage 0.92 −0.03 0.11 0.14 0.89
Lactose percentage −0.42 0.87 −0.02 0.14 0.95
SCS 0.29 −0.42 0.47 −0.09 0.49
Freezing point 0.28 0.64 0.08 0.14 0.52
pH −0.09 0.08 0.86 −0.08 0.77
NaCl 0.10 −0.86 0.19 −0.08 0.79
Individual cheese yield 0.62 0.03 0.17 −0.48 0.64
Rennet coagulation time 0.20 −0.14 0.82 −0.30 0.83
Curd firming time −0.04 −0.26 0.49 −0.70 0.80
Curd firmness 0.01 0.16 −0.15 0.87 0.82
Variance explained (%) 25 19 17 15  
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markedly larger than a previous estimate for a factor of 
similar meaning in dairy cattle (Macciotta et al., 2012). 
However, high heritability values for lactose content, 
which exhibited high loading in the udder health factor 

Figure 1. Pattern of the extracted common factor scores throughout lactation: (a) composition_yield; (b) udder health; (c) coagulation; and 
(d) curd. Plotted values are least squares means of the DIM factor of model [1]. Error bars are standard errors of the means.

Table 4. Least squares means and standard errors of the coagulation 
factor scores for different levels of parity estimated in the mixed model 
analysis

Parity
No. of  
ewes LSM SE

First 172 −0.3014a 0.1252
Second 113 −0.1747a 0.1182
Third 138 0.0506ab 0.1140
Fourth 155 0.1010ab 0.1161
Fifth 105 0.0363ab 0.1263
Sixth 81 0.1816ab 0.1335
Seventh 59 0.2988b 0.1468
Eighth or greater 57 0.1577ab 0.1509
a,bMeans within columns with different superscripts differ (Tukey-
adjusted P < 0.05).

Table 5. Least squares means and standard errors of the curd factor 
for different months of lambing estimated in the mixed model analysis

Month of lambing LSM SE

January −0.2304ab 0.1344
February −0.4704ab 0.1878
November 0.09233a 0.1244
December −0.1214b 0.1178
a,bMeans within columns with different superscripts differ (Tukey-
adjusted P < 0.05).
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of the present study, have been estimated in Danish 
Holstein and Jerseys cattle (Poulsen et al., 2015). The 
composition_yield factor showed an h2 of about 0.20, 
larger than the value estimated for ILCY in Churra 
dairy ewes but similar to that of protein and casein per-
centages estimated in the same study (Othmane et al., 
2002c). Moreover, this value was similar to results ob-
tained for individual cheese yield in Italian Simmental 
cattle (Cecchinato et al., 2015). The h2 value estimated 
for the coagulation factor was very low (about 0.05), 
smaller than values usually reported for RCT (Bittante 
et al., 2012) but close to estimates reported for pH 
(Cecchinato et al., 2011; Bittante et al., 2012), a vari-
able that is highly associated with this factor. The h2 
value of the curd factor was similar to that reported for 
a30 in cattle (Cassandro et al., 2008; Cecchinato et al., 
2011). The contribution of FTD variance to the total 
phenotypic variance confirmed its relevant influence on 
all extracted factors, especially for the curd factor, with 
values similar to those obtained with the phenotypic 
model [1].

DISCUSSION

Factor Analysis

As noted by many authors, large variability in results 
can be observed between studies that report correla-
tions between milk compositional and rheological traits. 
Values obtained in the present study (Table 2) agree in 
general with some previous reports for dairy species. 
For example, the correlation pattern between MCP 
was in agreement with studies in sheep (Pazzola et al., 
2014) and cattle (Cassandro et al., 2008; Poulsen et al., 
2015). On the other hand, weak relationships between 
MCP and milk composition were highlighted. These re-
sults confirm previous findings in cattle (Ikonen et al., 
2004) and goats (Todaro et al., 2005), whereas they are 
not in agreement with reports by Auldist et al. (2004) 
in cattle and by Jaramillo et al. (2008) in sheep, which 
found moderate correlations (about −0.45) between 
curd firmness and fat and protein percentages. This 
disagreement between studies can be partly ascribed 

to a sampling effect. In many cases, as in the current 
work, one sample per animal is considered and great 
variability in experimental conditions between stud-
ies might be observed. On the other hand, a relevant 
role is played by the statistics used. Pearson correla-
tions do not adequately represent causal relationships 
between variables (de la Fuente et al., 2004). Partial 
correlations, whose calculation is a fundamental pre-
liminary step in factor analysis, help to elucidate the 
direct causal relationships between pairs of variables 
by removing the quota due to other variables. In the 
case of the present study, for example, the moderate 
positive correlation between RCT and SCS measured 
by rPEAR decreased markedly when rPAR is considered 
(Table 2). A similar result, albeit at the genetic level, 
was observed by Tiezzi et al. (2015); that study, aimed 
at clarifying possible causal relationships between milk 
composition and MCP, did not find any relationships 
between additive variations of RCT and SCS. The 
above-mentioned results and considerations seem to 
validate the suitability of the theoretical assumption 
of the factor model; that is, the existence of a simpler 
structure with few unobservable variables that controls 
the correlation structure among milk compositional 
and technological properties.

Multivariate factor analysis confirmed its ability in 
analyzing complex correlation patterns. In particular, 
factor analysis was able to extract, from 11 traits, 4 
new variables able to represent a relevant quota of the 
original variance, with clear technical meaning and 
moderate to high values of heritability. Factor interpre-
tation confirmed some previous reports in sheep, cattle, 
and goats (Todaro et al., 2005; Macciotta et al., 2012), 
even though some differences were apparent.

A factor related to MCP was obtained by performing 
multivariate factor analysis on milk composition and 
coagulation properties in cattle (Macciotta et al., 2012). 
However, in the present study the 2 basic components 
of MCP—coagulation and curd characteristics—were 
represented by different factors (coagulation and curd 
factors). A similar result was obtained in work on bulk 
milk of Latxa sheep (Abilleira et al., 2010) and on indi-
vidual data of Girgentana goats (Todaro et al., 2005). 

Table 6. Variance components and heritability estimates (standard errors in parentheses) for the 4 extracted 
factors1

Factor σa
2 σFTD

2 σe
2 rFTD

2 h2

Composition yield 0.130 0.142 0.451 0.196 (0.039) 0.180 (0.100)
Udder health 0.363 0.162 0.464 0.168 (0.042) 0.378 (0.119)
Coagulation 0.042 0.226 0.683 0.247 (0.045) 0.046 (0.070)
Curd 0.138 0.434 0.410 0.442 (0.053) 0.140 (0.081)
1Where σa

2 = additive genetic variance; σFTD
2  = flock-test date variance; σe

2 = residual variance; rFTD
2  = contri-

bution of the flock-test date variance to the total variance σ σ σ σFTD FTD a e
2 2 2 2+ +( )
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The availability of 2 different and uncorrelated indica-
tors of MCP could represent an advantage in studies 
of milk coagulation patterns that are hampered by the 
high degree of correlation between the traditional RCT, 
a30 and k20 (Bittante et al., 2015). A further peculiarity 
of the coagulation factor in the current study was its 
association with pH, a variable strongly related to the 
coagulation process (Albenzio et al., 2004; Bonfatti et 
al., 2011; Martí De Olives et al., 2015), in agreement 
with previous reports on dairy sheep (Abilleira et al., 
2010) and goats (Todaro et al., 2005). The substantial 
independence of MCP from the composition traits SCS 
and casein content was also observed by Tiezzi et al. 
(2015) in cattle. Those authors concluded that selection 
for RCT should be performed directly on the measured 
variable and not on the correlated traits as milk com-
ponents.

An interesting result of the present study was the 
association of individual cheese yield to the composi-
tion_yield factor and not to the coagulation or curd 
factors. These findings seems to suggest a substantial 
independence of cheese yield from the coagulation pro-
cess. Large correlations between individual cheese yield 
and milk fat content have been reported in dairy sheep 
(Othmane et al., 2002b; Jaramillo et al., 2008). Results 
of the present study are in agreement with the work of 
Bonfatti et al. (2014), which did not find any relation-
ship between variation in MCP and laboratory cheese 
yield. On the other hand, Pretto et al. (2013) found a 
moderate correlation between MCP and Grana Padano 
cheese yield measured under field conditions in cheese 
plants. Differences in the experimental conditions (spe-
cies, bulk or individual milk, laboratory vs. plant cheese 
making) could explain the different results. Values of 
ILCY measured in the present study were markedly 
larger than the industrial yield of Pecorino Romano 
cheese reported for Sarda ewes, which averaged 17.30% 
(Pirisi et al., 2002). Such differences could be explained 
by the peculiarities of the micro-manufacturing experi-
ments; that is, the small amount of milk processed and 
the use of forced draining (Othmane et al., 2002a). In 
any case, a correlation of 0.44 was found between ILCY 
values obtained in the present study and the theoretical 
cheese yields for Pecorino Romano predicted from milk 
composition using the equation proposed by Pirisi et al. 
(1994) (cheese yield = 1.747 × protein content + 1.272 
× fat content). This equation was estimated using data 
from 34 industrial cheese-making processes (5,000 L 
each) of Pecorino Romano and Pecorino Sardo.

If the 3 factors related to milk composition, coagula-
tion, and curd characteristics have an interesting role 
in ranking animals for management and breeding 
purposes, the udder health factor is undoubtedly of 
relevant interest. In dairy sheep, as in other dairy spe-

cies, diseases of the mammary gland, and in particular 
mastitis, have a large economic impact on farm profit-
ability (Riggio et al., 2009). The udder health factor 
was associated with osmotic components of milk but 
not (perhaps surprisingly) with SCS, as observed in a 
factor of similar meaning in dairy cattle (Macciotta et 
al., 2012). The relationships between SCS and mastitis 
have also been assessed in dairy sheep (Cuccuru et al., 
2011; Rovai et al., 2015). However, studies on dairy 
sheep also highlighted the relevant role of noninfectious 
factors in the variation of SCS (Arias et al., 2012). In 
the present paper, SCS did not reach the threshold of 
0.60 for the loading in any of the extracted factors (the 
largest value, 0.47, was on coagulation). Moreover, it 
did not show a large correlation with any of the con-
sidered variables; the largest rPEAR were with RCT and 
lactose (about 0.40 and −0.40, respectively) but they 
decreased markedly in absolute value as rPAR (Table 
2). The results obtained here, for correlations involving 
both SCS and its absence in factor patterns, are similar 
to those reported in sheep (Jaramillo et al., 2008) and 
goats (Todaro et al., 2005).

Mixed Model Analysis and Heritability Estimates

Mixed model analysis of individual factor scores high-
lighted a relevant effect of management and environ-
mental conditions on all 4 factors, particularly on those 
related to MCP. It is worth mentioning that FTD ac-
counted for about 45% of the total variance of the curd 
factor. Previous reports on Sarda and Spanish sheep 
breeds have underlined relevant seasonal and manage-
ment effects on MCP (Abilleira et al., 2010; Pazzola 
et al., 2014), confirming reports in cattle (De Marchi 
et al., 2007). The other seasonal effect included in the 
model (i.e., month of lambing) showed a significant ef-
fect (P < 0.05) only on the curd factor. The better 
values for the scores of this factor for ewes lambing in 
November compared with December were in agreement 
with results of Sevi et al. (2004), which, in a study 
carried out on bulk tank milk, reported higher a30 and 
lower k20 for autumn compared with winter lambings. 
Those authors explained this result as an interaction 
between seasonal factors and stage of lactation. Similar 
results were obtained in a study on Massese ewes (Mar-
tini et al., 2008).

As expected, we detected an effect of lactation stage 
on both coagulation and curd factors. The lactation 
pattern for curd factor scores (Figure 1d) highlighted 
a worsening of curd characteristics in late lactation, in 
agreement with previous reports in sheep (Albenzio et 
al., 2004; Sevi et al., 2004; Jaramillo et al., 2008). In 
dairy cattle, the worst curd characteristics are often 
observed in mid lactation (Ikonen et al., 2004; Cipolat-
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Gotet et al., 2012; Penasa et al., 2014). The behavior 
of the coagulation factor (Figure 1c) was rather unex-
pected. Its scores tended to decrease during lactation, 
indicating a reduction of RCT as lactation proceeded. 
An increase of RCT with lactation stage has been 
observed in cattle (Ikonen et al., 2004) and in sheep 
(Jaramillo et al., 2008). On the other hand, Pazzola 
et al. (2014) in Sarda sheep reported a less-defined 
lactation pattern of RCT and found the shortest RCT 
for mid-lactation ewes. As previously reported, the 
strict seasonality of productive cycle for ewes farmed in 
Mediterranean countries often results in an interaction 
between stage of lactation and season of production. 
Sarda primiparous ewes lamb at the end of the winter, 
whereas older parities have lambings in fall to early 
winter. Most of sheep are dried off between June and 
July (Macciotta et al., 1999); therefore, when tem-
peratures begin to increase (May), ewes are in mid to 
late lactation. Sevi et al. (2004) reported an increase 
of RCT during lactation for winter lambings but no 
difference for autumn lambings. Moreover, Sitzia et al. 
(2015), in their review, noted that some experiments 
did not find any difference in MCP between lactation 
stages. In fact, stage of lactation and diet quality had 
confounding effects in the farming system of sheep. An 
improvement of MCP in Sarda sheep in late lactation 
was obtained when animals were fed a balanced diet 
instead of the usual grazing on stubbles (Pulina et 
al., 1993). Moreover, Auldist et al. (2010) reported no 
negative effects of extended lactation on milk composi-
tion and cheese-making properties.

The stronger effect of parity on the coagulation 
factor confirms previous results on Sarda sheep that 
underlined a lower RCT of first-lambing ewes compared 
with older animals (Pazzola et al., 2014). Lower RCT 
for primiparous cattle were reported by several authors 
(Tyrisevä et al., 2003; Penasa et al., 2014). Other stud-
ies on cattle did not find any effect of parity on MCP 
(Ikonen et al., 2004; Bittante et al., 2015). Sevi et al. 
(2000) observed an improvement of k20 and a30 as the 
number of lactations increased in Comisana ewes but 
no significant differences in RCT.

All of the extracted factors except coagulation exhib-
ited genetic variability. Of particular interest was the 
moderately high value of heritability obtained for the 
udder health factor. The use of the extracted factors as 
selection goals for breeding purposes would obviously 
increase costs and complexity of the selection program. 
However, equipment currently used for measuring milk 
composition is based on FT-MIR technology. The 
mid-infrared spectrum could be used to predict MCP 
(Chessa et al., 2013) and ILCY (Manca et al., 2015) 
with reasonable accuracy. Thus, the economic effort 
needed to enlarge the size of the population subjected 

to milk quality recording could be at least partly bal-
anced by the ability to predict additional traits (MCP 
and ILCY) that could be used to calculate factor scores.

CONCLUSIONS

Results of the present study confirm the usefulness of 
the multivariate factor analysis as a tool for dissecting 
complex correlation patterns. Similarly to observations 
in cattle, a simple structure was able to explain the 
correlation pattern between measured variables. The 
4 extracted factors—composition_yield, udder health, 
coagulation, and curd—showed a well-defined techni-
cal meaning. They represent useful indicators of milk 
characteristics that could be used for management and 
breeding purposes.
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